The paper presents an interactive OSF /Motif-based design framework for high-level specification, analysis and synthesis of asynchronous control c:irc:uits. As novel contributions we propose an object~riented graphical design environment including interfaces to external state of the art asynchronous circuit synthesis tools. The proposed design environment represents a powerful CAE design system including features like geometric representation of abstract graph-based input specifications, menu-based command entry, user-defined configuration of input devices and a comprehensive set of visualisation and manipulation commands. Thus, by using this system, a c:irc:uit designer is able to specify and visualise asynchronous circuit behaviour on a high abstraction level and synthesise the corresponding logic using the built-in algorithms as well as other available non-graphical synthesis tools.
Introduction
In the domain of interface circuitry, where the use of a global clock is rarely applicable, design methods for asynchronous circuits have recently gained an increasing interest in the logic synthesis community [LL91] [LS93][Men90] [MM94] . By using design methodologies for locally synchronous and globally asynchronous operation of data processing [Bor89] problems related to limited throughput, clock skew, and clock distribution may be avoided. Even in this restricted domain, asynchronous design has been considered as time--consuming and difficult because of the lack of both, a good formal specification and of appropriate synthesis and verification tools. Formal specification of asynchronous circuits is not that easy because behaviour such as concurrency, sequencing, conflict, timing constraints and data-dependency is difficult to specify in a way that is both, natural for designers and at the same time appropriate for formal analysis or verification. In contrast to synchronous design, where powerful CAE environments, such as those provided by, e.g., Synopsys or Viewlogic, support the specification and synthesis process, available asynchronous circuit synthesis tools, such as e.g. SIS [BLM+92] from UCB or ASSASSIN (YVL93] from IMEC, use an alphanumeric design entry only.
In this paper we present an object-oriented, interactive design environment that supports automated asynchronous circuit design starting from a behavioural graph-based problem specification called signal transition graphs STGs [Chu87] . This formalspeclfi.cation form is exploited in other well-known synthesis tools, e.g. [BLM+92] , too. Thus, the implementation of well defined interface layers allows specification-import and data-export between the proposed framework and e_g_ SIS or ASSASSIN. A powerful component for visualizing and beautifying graph-based specifications allows for a comfortable processing of imported non-graphical STG specifications. Using the OSF /Motif-based graphical front-end of the framework for llexible design capture and manipulation, a designer can use proprietary algorithms for analysis or synthesis as well as other well-known synthesis methods by exporting the specification according to their requirements.
In addition to the object-i>riented representation of STGs [BH93], we introduce algorithms for constructing geometric representations from textual specifications. This is essential for importing and visualizing graph-based textual specifications within the graphical front-end of the framework. The automatic generation of drawings of graphs has important applications in key computer technologies such as software engineering, database design, and visual interfaces.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the specification form used for describing interface behaviour is brie1ly introduced in a formal way. In Section 3, we give an overview for the main components of our system, called Graphical Asynchronous Circuits Environment. In Section 4 a more detailed description of the GRACE front-end is outlined, while Section 5 describes the analysis and synthesis parts, respectively. In Section 6 the import and export interfaces of GRACE are described. An example of a complete design flow, processed by this CAE framework, concludes the paper.
Design specification
In this section we give a brief introduction into signal transition graphs and show that this specification is very well-suited to describe asynchronous circuit behaviour. STGs, introduced independently in [Chu87] and [RY85], represent a graph-based methodology for the specification of speed-independent asynchronous digital controllers. An STG provides an appropriate representation of concurrency. In addition its natural timing-diagram-like specification makes it easy to describe interface communications with signals as outlined in An STG E = (T, P, F, mo) is an interpreted Free Choice Net (FC Net, i.e. subset of a Petri Net), which is expressive enough to specify concurrency or choice, but yet simple enough for analysis. The set of transitions T is interpreted as the set of signal transitions S X {+, -}. S denotes a set of signals, where for every signals E S a rising transition s+ and a falling transition s-is associated, respectively. s' denotes any transition of signals. P is a set of places that can be used to specify conflict or choice and F ~ (T X P) u (P X T) represents the llow relation between transitions and places. The marking is an integer labeling of the places m : P -> 1N, denoting the number of tokens in a place p. mo represents the initial marking of E. The preset of a place or a transition z E PuT is given by ·z = {yl(y, z) E F} and the pDstset of z is denoted z· = {yl(z, y) E F}, respectively. 2), ... , m(n)) specifies the value of each signal s, E S of the system when the system is in that state. The initial state is denoted as mo. Figure Id shows the complete SG representation of the STG specification outlined in Figure 1c without including the timing information on the STG arcs. The reduced SG derived form the timed STG (TSTG) is given by removing the dotted states and arcs from the SG in Figure 1d . For more information on deriving reduced logic implementations from timed input specifications we refer to, e.g., [MM93] .
Specification of delay insensitive circuit behaviour may be denoted in a completely different way to the outlined STG method. First, language-based specifications such as communicating sequential processes (CSPs) [Mar90] , and second by means of asynchronous finite state machines (AFSMs). CSPs seem to be well-suited for the representation of large designs on a high abstraction level but problems may arise when attempting to specify concurrency within a process. 3 The CAE framework GRACE, an overview
In the following section we give a description of our CAE framework for asynchronous circuit synthesis. The Graphical Asynchronous !;.ircuits Environment (GRACE) consists of five main components as depicted in Figure 2 .
The object-oriented data administration is central to all components. One important reason for using an object-oriented representation is the introduction of independent layers of object classes. Therefore, we separate the universal data structures, which include new object-oriented abstract graph structures as well as powerful C++ class libraries for X-Window based graphical representations, and the problem specific data objects like, e.g., STG or state graph (SG) representations. A more detailed description of the general object-oriented concepts may be found elsewhere [ 
The graphical front-end
The graphical front-end of GRACE includes two main components: an STG editor SignEd outlined in Figure 3 , and the wavefront postprocessor TimEd, as depicted in Figure 4 .
SignEd
The editor SignEd represents an interactive X-Window-based graphic tool allowing for userfriendly specification of STGs in order to obtain a clearly arranged representation of the communication protocol. Some of its features are menu-based command entry, user-defined configuration of input devices, and a set of visualization and manipulation commands, such as node SignEd is integrated into the application shell of GRACE, such that graph and net specific characteristics, like token flow and strong connected components, are first calculated by the analysis component as outlined in Section 4 and then are visualized using the SignEd back-end.
TimEd
The waveform postprocessing tool TimEd supports timed specifications of asynchronous interface circuits. Performing a minimum scheduling of the signal transitions in order to derive timing relations between any pair of transitions as well as the minimum pipelining rate of the specified circuit, TimEd supports an appropriate presentation of the results.
By using TimEd a designer is able to select signals in order to check maximum separations between particular signal transitions for an assessment of possible overlapping zones between these transitions. Separations between concurrently enabled transitions are important for, e.g., logic reduction during the synthesis process [MM93].
Analysis and synthesis
Many algorithms have been proposed for various stages of asynchronous circuit synthesis. General methods for analysing STG specifications corresponding to their initial marking [BH93) and their state coding properties [YS92) as well as specific methods for analysing timed STGs (e.g. pipelining rate calculation, interval based schedules, etc.) are among these proposals. Some of these analysis algorithms are integrated into the graphical front-end of GRACE in order to arrange for an appropriate presentation of possible errors resulting from STG specification. Based on this feedback a specification may be refined by an user, resulting eventually in an error-free STG representation of the communication protocol to be implemented.
Another group of algorithms includes synthesis methods for speed independent and timed specifications, respectively. In the current version of GRACE state graph synthesis and the derivation of Boolean equations is supported by built-in algorithms. The synthesis tool SIS from UeB may be used for minimization and technology mapping as well.
Analysis component
The initial marking of a strongly connected STG has to be checked in order to guarantee that every simple cycle contains more than one token and every arc belongs to at least one simple cycle that contains exactly one token. Figure Sa shows the visualization of such a check within the framework. Referring to the error message box, GRACE supports a visual browsing between the detected errors as well as an automatic refinement of the inconect marking, while preserving this marking as far as possible. For a detailed description of the algorithms we refer to [BH93)[BBH94j.
Other essential conditions for deriving conect SGs are the USC (!!nique 5.tate Qoding) or CSC (Qonect 5.tate Qoding) properties [YS92)[LMBS92j. In the following we give an example for a USC check performed by GRACE. An STG has the USC property if two distinct states in the SG derived from the STG do not have identical binary codes. It is clearly possible to have an algorithm that first generates an SG and then checks the SG for this property. However, working directly at STG level with a substantial lower graph complexity, a designer can more easily suggest ways to fix the problem. Different algorithms for USC are presented in the literature. In GRACE a path-oriented method based on complementary path detection is integrated. For a detailed algorithm description and more information about complementary paths we refer to (yS92j. This method has the advantage of an easier visualization of the USC property. Due to its intuitive conelation of USC to an STG specification an user may derive possible solutions to modify the STG in order to ensure the USC property.
The message box in Figure Sb shows the results of a USC check performed by GRACE on our Performing a complete state coding on the analyzed and correctly modified running example depicted in Figure 5b leads to the results given in Figure 6 . In addition, the corresponding Boolean equations are generated. These equations may then the input for SIS as described in the example outlined in Section 7. New algorithms for generating reduced SGs corresponding to timed STG specifications [MM93] are also part of this component.
In this section the import / export component of GRACE, called ImEx, is presented. Using ImEx textual STG specifications generated for or by other synthesis tools may be imported into GRACE in order to provide the utilization of the enhanced graphical analysis features as outlined above. For an appropriate representation the universal objectoriented STG model [BH93] has been extended by new algorithms for constructing geometric representations from textual specifications. Therefore the vertices of the graph are assigned to different layers and then the crossings of arcs between this layers are minimized. Finally, the vertices of each layer have to be moved in order to beautify the total layout. Quadratic programming methods and heuristics have been implemented in order to solve this problem. The final graph may be visualized using polygon and spline arcs as well. For a detailed description of the algorithms and their results we refer to [Bau94] . Figure 7 shows the the import of our running example from a textual description in Berkeley SIS format.
Another component of 1m Ex is the export of STG models generated within GRACE to textual representations. This interface may be easily extended to utilize new STG specification formats.
An example
An example of a complete design flow as processed by the framework GRACE, is outlined in Figure 8 . We start therefore from the behavioural description of a simple handshake circuit given in (HM90) that is, e.g., imported from SIS format, then we analyse and modify with GRACE. Finally the Boolean equations for the corresponding output signals Aout and Rout are generated. For minimization and technology mapping, e.g., SIS may be used. Many algorithms have been proposed for analysis and synthesis of asynchronous control circuits as outlined in this paper. However, no comprehensive visualization of the results and no complete graphical specification, analysis, and synthesis system, in which all of these algorithms are employed, has been reported to date. Therefore, we propose GRACE, a graphical asynchronous circuit environment that is both, a framework for implementing and evaluating new algorithms and a tool for automatic synthesis of asynchronous circuits using external state of the art synthesis tools by ImEx_ Past experience has shown that in comparison to alphanumeric environments a designer may gain a lot of time during the specification and analysis process by using GRACE.
